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.7/ ....co  ESSIONmorn'  3V]" By Congressman Everett M. Dirksen [9,[
16th District.

HOG CALLING BECOMES NATIONAL ISSUE. Exponents of the art of hog calling who have
won trophies at Farm Bureau picnics with their mellifulous and effective variations
in yodeling "Sooie" better look to their laurels. Congressman Mouton from the
razorback land of Louisiana where the 01d Cajan cry of "Eh la Bas" (Hey, you down
there) is the dulcet cry with which the porkers are lured hom_ at meal time main-
tains that he is the champion hog caller in Congress. Up jumps Congressman Wearin
of the mnnber one hog state of Iowa to contest this claimwith the assertion that
his reverberating '_ooie, Peele, Sooie, Cooie" takes the hog calling cake when it
comes to rattling all the windows in the barn and bringing the recalcitrant porkers
to the pen. At once the backers of the seductive Cajan call and the backers of the
solid and alluring midwestern technique of hog calling insisted upon a match be-
tween these two rural yodelers. Effortshave been n_%deto bring them together that
this burning issue might be settled, but they have been unsuccessful. Thus far,
these two leaders in the art of hog summoning have edified Capital tourists and the
radio audience by displaying their vocal wares separately for one of the broadcast-
ing companies, but that does not settle this momentous issue. Can it be that this
will become a national issue?

PERTINENT ITEMS ON OLD AGE AssISTANCE. Latest report of the Social Security Board
indicates that Texas leads the _ation in point of the total number of aged folks
receiving old age assistance with a total of 127,772. Illinois ranks second with
120,317. Wyoming is at the bottom with 2,716. California however leads in point
of average payments per person with a monthly average of $31.37. The average in
Illinois is $16.48:. Mississippi is at the bottom. There, the average monthly
payment is but $4.109. Figures indicating the number of persons over 65 out of
every lO00 of population over 65 who receive pensions are both interesting and
diverse. For every 1000 persons in Texas over 65,464 of them are receiving pensions
altho the average payment in that state is but $13.96 per month. In Illinois 247
out of every 1000 persons over 65 are receiving 9ensions. In New Hampshire, but
65 out of every 1000 over 65 are on the rolls. In MaJ_e, only 45 out of every 1000
are listed. In Oklahoma, the total is 517 which mean_ slightly., more than one
half of all persons over 65 are now receiving assistance at the average rate of
$14.79 oer month. In general, it might be said that in the western and southern
states, the number of persons per 1000 over 65 receiving old age assistance is
substantially higher than in the eastern and central western states.
ITE_ FOR DUCK HUNTERS. A Special Committee on Wildlife of the House of Representa-
Zives has been holding hearings on the matter of the duck season for different
states in the hope of ironing out dissatisfaction and developing a sound policy that
is in line with the best conservation practices. One of the foremost problems is
that of determining the length of the duck shooting season and whether the season
shall be continuous or staggered. In 1933, Illinois had a 60 day shooting season
running continuously. In 1934, it had a 30 day season permitting the shooting of
ducks for two days in each week for 15 weeks. In 1935, it was a 30 day continuous
season. The effect of different seasons can be seen from the report of the kill
of ducks and geese in each of these three years:
Season Ducks Killed. Geese Killed. Total.

1933 (60 days continuous) 68,786 1,842 70,628
1934 (30 days _taggered) 127,997 3,505 13k,502
1935 (30 days continuous) 69,216 929 70,145
NUISANCE TAXES. '_Fhatis the problem of taxation," asked the King of France of his
Finance Minister a 150 years ago. "The problem of taxation Sire," said the Finance
Minister, "is to pluck the goose so he will not squawk." That theory is still
followed and was%ranslated into practice last week when the House extended for a
two year period, the socalled nuisance taxes. Sometimes they are called "hidden"
or "invisible" taxes because they are collected from the manufacturer of certain
items, added to the cost and are paid by the consuming public in the form of higher
D_ices. Take a radio which the manufacturer sells for $25. He must add a tax of
5% of $1.25. The radio therefore would cost the retailer $26.25. The retailer
marks it up to secure a fair reta_l price and so the $1.25 is passed on to the buyer.
These "hidden" taxes are calculated to raise about $500,000,000. The continuation

of the 3W postage rate will produce a $100,000,000, the Federal tax on gasoline
will produce $204,000,000 and the balance will be collected in the form of 5% and
10% taxes on matches, chewing gum, telephone calls, electric light bills, cameras,
playing cards, firearms, radios, mechanical iceboxes, tires, tubes, auto
accessories, toilet preparations and a number of other items. In general, it can
be said that these "hidden" taxes are contrived to reach into the taxpayers pocket
without "him knowing it. If he knew it, he might raise a fuss.
THE SENATE DEBATES RELIEF FUNDS. When the time came to determine how much should be

expended for Relief out of the Federal Treasury for the year beginning July l, 1937,
the President and the Budget Bureau estimated a sum of l½ billions in addition to
about 220 millions of funds on hand from the year before. The President accordingly

sent a message to Congress recommending that amount. A sub-committee of the
Appropriations Committee r_duced it to one billion. The Appropriations Con_ittee



with full membership increased it to l½ billions. In that form it went to the Senate.
The Senate Appropriations Committee confirmed that amount but inserted a provision
to the effect that state and local governments must put up 40% for relief in order
to get 60% out of the Federal Treasury. In that form it was reported to the Senate
and the debates thereon have been impassioned and a bit acrimonious. If that
40-60 provision is retained, it will mean that every State in the nation with one
exception will have to provide more funds for relief than they did in 1936. The
only state which carried 40% of the relief burden was Rhode Island, It, in fact,
bore 42.5% of its relief load. 0nly three states carried over 30% of their load,
namely, New York, Connocticuit and Illinois. For the calendar year 1936, Illinois
provided 33.7% of its relief funds as against 66.3% from the Federal Treasury.
A half dozen states provided 10% or less of their own funds for relief. Spirited
opposition has developed to this provision of 40-60 from states that heretofore
had their hands in Uncle Sam's pocket.
MAYORS AND ALDER_NATTENTION. This item is not intended to urge any city, school
district local improvement district or othe-rsubdivision of government to take
advantage of a socalled municipal bankruptcy act (if it is enacted by Congress)
but rather to indicate what Congress proposes to do. In 1934, Congress enacted a
socalled Municipal Bankruptcy Bill. That bill in specific language designated
certain "subdivisions of the State" which might effect a composition and scaling
down of its debts if a majority of the debtors or bond-holders were willing. Down
in Texas, an irrigation district, being in financial difficulties, took advantage
of the act, effected an agreement with its creditors and scaled down its debt under
a plan approved b_ the Court. Certain minority bondholders objected and took the
matter to the U.S. Supreme Court. That tribunal held that Con_rGss was powerless
to interfere with the fiscal affairs of a State a subdivision of the State and in

polite language, threw the law into the wastebasket. Now another bill is oending
whereby drainage _nd levee districts, irrigation, road, school and port improvement
districts, and towns,cities, boroughs, and townships may compose their debts. The
bill provides that any such agency may submit to a b_nkruptcy court, a plan to
compose and scale down its debts. Such plan must be approved by 51% of the creditors.
Hearings are then held on the plan. If creditors holding two thirds of the aggregate
indebtedness confirm the plan, it may be confirmed by the courtand would then become
binding on the other third. In practical effect it would mean that any city or

sewer district orpavlng district or school district or other agency that cannot
pay its debts and is in default on its bonds, may go into bankruptcy court for the
scaling down of these debts. It is quite likely that the bill will pass and become
lqw.

HOW _IUCHIS FITY FIVE MILLION. Bids were opened this week for the construction
of a 35,000 ton battleship which was authorized by Congress. If you've never been
on a battleship, you have no idea of the immensity and complexity of these sea
going monsters. If you have, you can readily _nderstand why they cost so much. Two
bids were received. The low bid was a bit over $55,000,000. The high bid was
approximately $60,000,000. One comparison that comes within the range of most
everybody will serve to indicate how much $55,000,000 really is. Well, Pekin,
Illinois, our hometown has a population of about 18,000. The cost of this one
battleship would build a $5000 home for every family in that city with enough left
over to build a few schools, a new city hall and a couple of parks.
FALLING CHIPS. In 1880, the U.S. had but 29 schools for the blind with an enroll-
ment of 2180. In 1937, the number of schools had increased to 80 and the enrollment
to 6401 ***** The Seventh World's Poultry Congress will be held in the U.S. in
1939. At the last Congress in London, there was an exhibit of 14,000 birds from
15 countries, covering an exhibit space of 20 acres ***** Of the 76 acts passed
by Congress which were invalidated by the Supreme Court (since 1789) 30 were
unanimously declared unconstitutional, in 9 cases only 1 2ustice dissented, in 14

cases there were 2 dissents, in 12 cases there were 3 dissents and in ll cases
there were 4 dissents. ****** Of the 224 Federal Judges in the U.S. (excluding the
Suoreme Court) 4 are between 80 and 89 years of age, 20 between 70 and 79, 103
between 60 and 69, 66 between 50 and 59, 28 between 40 and 49, 3 between 30 and
39. *******

COLOR SERGFJ_T CONNERY. Billy Connery has gone. Seldom was he referred to as
Congressman Connery. It was always Billy Connery.- a term of love, respect and
devotion. He enlisted as a private in the world war and became a color sergeant
in the Yankee Division. He was an accomplished mimic, clog dancer and monologist
and during the w_r,made a signal contribution by teaming up with Elsie Janis to
entertain in the overseas recreation huts that the soldiers might forget their

troubles. When he returned to Mass., a grateful people sent him to Congress where
he made an outstanding record in behalf of the cause of labor and as Chairman of
the Labor Cozmnlttee. He was Labor's Sergeant. He will be missed by every member.
In the vernacular, he was a "grand guy".


